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A Word
From Our President…

A Celebration of Life

Dear Members and Friends of the World
Acrobatics Society,
We are now only weeks away from inducting
our incredible honorees into the 2018 WAS
Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame!
September 8, 2018, will prove to be a night
of great memories. A highlight of the evening
will certainly be the professional videos created
by Nell Fillinger and her associate Kurt Rasche.
These videos will showcase each honoree and their many accomplishments
that brought them to the World Stage.
Please note one change to our evening’s plans. Scott Crouse will be
stepping in as our Master of Ceremonies, replacing Gordon Maddux, who
unfortunately had to drop out due to health issues. We wish Gordon a speedy
recovery and hope to see him again at a future WAS event. Let’s all extend a
welcome to Scott Crouse and join me in thanking him for his kind assistance.
For those of you not familiar with Scott, he is a member of the USAG Texas
State Board for both Women and Men’s Gymnastics and has received over 20
International Coaching Lecture Assignments.
During the afternoon of Saturday September 8th, we have an exciting
schedule of WAS Congress presentations planned for you. We begin with a
Meet the Legends - - Q & A; giving you the opportunity to greet our 2018
honorees and learn a little more about them and what they feel contributed to
their great accomplishments.
Following the Q & A session, Bobby Dickson, who is one of our new 2018
Legends, and his wife Anoushka, will perform. Their comedy duo, ComedyUnlimited has entertained audiences around the world and we are fortunate to
have them share one of their unique comedy numbers with us - - we know
you'll enjoy the show!
Closing out the afternoon is a unique interactive Cirque du Soleil Creative
Reach-out Activity, led by 2016 WAS Legend, Boris Verkhovsky. Boris is the
Director of Performance Design and Development for Cirque du Soleil and he
will take us through the process of how Cirque du Soliel creates new concepts
for their world-acclaimed shows.
And don’t forget the (free) WAS Welcome Reception on Friday, September
7th, 5- 10 pm, in Room G-305 where you can meet new members and catch up
with old friends. Happening at the same time is the 1st Annual Collegiate
Gymnastics Reunion on Friday, September 7, 2018, from 7 to 10 pm, in the
Siena Room. Registration for this event and for our 2018 WAS Congress &
Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame Banquet, is available via our website
at www.Worldacro.com
Finally, I thank each of you for your kind support of our World Acrobatics
Society non-profit organization and our annual Congress & Gallery of Legends
Hall of Fame banquet. I look forward to seeing you in Las Vegas!

Betty Perkins-Carpenter (1931-2018)
World Acrobatics Society Legend
2016, Golden Achievement Award
Betty Perkins-Carpenter was fond
of saying, “Keep moving … do what
you can, as much as you can.’’ As a
proud U.S. Air Force veteran, Olympic
swimming and diving coach, author,
fitness expert and businesswoman,
Mrs. Perkins-Carpenter lived those
words.
After leaving the military with the
rank of sergeant, Mrs. Perkins-Carpenter started the Perkins
Swim Club, where she taught generations of kids to swim in her
backyard pool. She would go on to coach at the University of
Rochester and then again in two Olympic Summer Games. She
was an assistant for the U.S. Olympic diving team at the 1972
Games in Munich and coached the Turkish men’s and women’s
diving team at the 1976 Games in Montreal.
Betty earned international acclaim as an Olympic diving
coach and the founder of Fit By Five, an alternative to traditional
nursery school. She is called “America’s Ambassador to Senior
Health and Fitness.” Betty was inducted into the prestigious
Healthy American Fitness Leaders, and addressed the White
House Conference of Aging. 75,000 copies of her books are in
homes and professional practices. In 1985, she was appointed as
a Consultant to the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports. As a nationally recognized leader in the field of fitness,
She was also an expert on senior fitness, serving on the
President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports and was a
speaker at the White House Council on Aging. She wrote
several books, including How to Prevent Falls: Better Balance,
Independence and Energy in 6 Simple Steps. She also
appeared on nationally broadcast television shows and was a
1999 Frontier Field Walk of Fame inductee.
Mrs. Perkins-Carpenter’s work on behalf of veterans was
tireless. She served on numerous committees and partnered
with the Democrat and Chronicle and Kodak Alaris on the
Korean War Project, which sought to identify the subjects in
historic Department of Defense photographs.
For her acclaimed involvement in the sports of diving and
swimming, fitness and the veterans, Betty Perkins-Carpenter’s
life was truly a life of celebration.
WAS

David
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2018 World Acrobatic Society’s Gallery of Legends
Gymnastics
Olga Korbut
Representing the U.S.S.R. in 1972, Olga was an Olympic Champion on beam, floor exercise and team
gymnastics. Olga changed a formal and somewhat ridged concept of women’s gymnastics to a more free and
joyful expression of the possible. She performed routines that were beyond the requirements of the judges’ code
and invented new tricks that bear her name and are famous to this day.

Hali Sheriff (1953-1966)
Hali was truly a gifted young gymnast who ushered in the beginning of an era of gymnastics where young
adolescent girls dominated the sport. To witness her agility, athleticism and grace was truly inspirational. At 14
years old, she had won every event that she had ever entered regardless of level or age group and she did it with
ease!

Diving
Kent Ferguson
At age 11, Kent began diving. At the University of Michigan, he won the NCAA Division I Diving
Championship Title for three-meter diving in 1984. In 1991 he impressively won Gold in three-meter at the Pan
American Games and the World Championships. Kent finished his diving career with a 5th place finish at the
1992 Olympic Games.

Randy Ableman
Randy, as a diver was a member of the 1980 USA Olympic Diving Team, was inducted into the University of
Iowa Athletic Hall of Fame as well as the University of Miami Sports Hall of Fame. As a collegiate diving coach,
he, in 17 seasons at Miami, has coached 10 National Champions to a NCAA record 21 individual national titles.

Trampoline and Tumbling
Sue Shotton Challis
Sue is best known for representing Great Britain in trampoline from 1976 to 1998. In 1984, Sue became
World Trampoline Champion, World Synchronized Trampoline Champion and World Trampoline Team Champion.
She won many Silver and Bronze World and European medals in these events over the years, as well.

Terry Wight
Terry, owner and head coach of Wight Tumble Academy, has forty-five years of experience coaching
tumbling, trampoline and double-mini trampoline. He coached 1988 World Tumbling Champion and WAS Legend
Megan Cunningham. He has coached over 50 national champions of various skill levels in the sport.

Tim Hall
Tim coached 1992 World Tumbling Champion Jon Beck and Chad Fox, who not only won several world
titles, but also won many NCAA titles. Tim also coached Shaylee Dunavin, member of the 2016 Women’s
Olympic Team (alternate). He was Texas “Coach of the Year” ten times and National “Coach of the Year”.
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2018 World Acrobatic Society’s Gallery of Legends
Professional Acrobatics
Bernard Petiot
Bernard Petiot has been part of the Cirque du Soleil management team for 19 years and currently holds the
title of Vice President of Casting and Performance. In this capacity, he oversees the departments of: Design and
Performance Development / Performance Medicine / Artistic Training / Coaching / Casting.

Dustin Webster
Jumping from a 90 foot cliff might seem like a crazed act to many, but to a few like professional high diver,
Dustin, it is nothing less than pure thrill. Some call him a maniac. Dustin thinks differently. He is just having fun
doing his job. Diving professionally for over two decades, Dustin held the record for most Gold medal finishes in
International Cliff Diving competitions.

Extreme Sports
Aaron Fotheringham
Aaron, best known as “WHEELZ’, in 2006, landed the first wheelchair back flip. Four years later, at
Woodward Camp, he landed the first ever double back flip. Since then, he has gone on to perform it live while
touring with the Nitro Circus.

Golden Achievement Awards
Captain Alan Bean (1936-2018)
Alan is best known as the NASA lunar module pilot on Apollo 12. While at the University of Texas, he
learned gymnastics and diving movement fundamentals which he later put to good use as spacecraft commander
of SkyLab Mission II - -joyfully demonstrating to his world audience the ease of flipping, spinning and twisting in
zero gravity. He helped establish 11 world records in space and astronautics. He was honored with two NASA
distinguished Service Medals, the Navy Astronaut Wings, two Navy Distinguished Service Medals, Parsons
Award for Scientific and Technical Progress, Federation Aeronautique Internationales Yuri Gagarin Gold Medal
and the AAS Flight Achievement Award, to name a few.

Michael Wilson
Michael is a 5-time All American gymnast, NCAA Champion and Olympic Team member. Mike is an active
philanthropist and generously supports numerous charitable organizations and causes. He founded Corporate
Health Plans of America, Inc, implementing his concept of a contemporary consulting firm. He is on the Board of
Directors of the International Gymnastics Hall of Fame and the Emmett Smith Foundation.

Charlie Pond Service Award
Pat Henderson
Pat has been a member of WAS since 1996 and has been the GOL chair for five years; helping to develop
and expand the award selection process. She took the position because of her unique background of 50 years in
Acrobatics and because of her knowledge and hands on experience in so many different acrobatic areas, but
most of all because she would get to “rub shoulders” with the greatest acrobats of all time.
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2018 World Acrobatic Society’s Gallery of Legends
Lifetime Achievement Awards
Larry Gleason
Larry opened his first school in 1966, teaching Artistic, Acro, Trampoline, and Circus. Gleason’s School of
Gymnastics has been enriching the lives of young and old for more than 50 years. Twenty-five times his athletes
have taken the Gold at Elite Nationals and many have gone on to be collegiate divers, Cirque du Soleil
performers and World Championship medalists.

Bobby Dickson
Bobby began his 55 year-long acrobatic life as a diver. He was the New Mexico State Champion in diving,
trampoline, tumbling and gymnastics. Bobby studied comedy acrobatics with WAS Legend, Larry Griswold, and
began performing Larry’s comedy act with a 3-meter diving board and a trampoline in 1973.

Eddie Cole (1932-2011)
Eddie began his career as a springboard diver. He was All American in 1957 at the University of Michigan.
Under the direction of WAS Legend, Newt Loken, he won the 1957, 1958 and 1959 Big Ten Trampoline Tiles
along with the 1959 NCCA Trampoline Championship. Always the promotor, he brought professional trampoline
and tumbling championships to CBS Sports Spectacular.

Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner
Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner For
August
The following “typical Big Daddy” story
comes from Hutch Dvorak, (Southern Illinois
University, 1967). Thanks Hutch!
At SIU, Coach Bill Meade had us do lots
of exhibitions to publicize our team. In 1965, we
did an exhibition at Southwestern Presbyterian College, in Memphis.
Brent Williams (nicknamed "Miami") and I had a pretty good clown act
on the trampoline that was always included in the show.
That night, The gym was packed to see SIU (the defending NCAA
champs) meet Memphis State. Coach Meade ("Big Daddy") and the
President of the college (a clergyman) were watching from the balcony.
Since our The clown act happened at an intermission in the
meet,. I had to quickly change out of my competition uniform - - , so I
just pulled on a pair of warm-up pants over my jockstrap. We started
the act by fighting over who was going to get the first turn on the
tramp. “Miami” jumped up and I pulled him down. Then I jumped up
and he grabbed the waistband of my pants and pulled them down to
my ankles, thereby exposing my glorious naked buttocks. "Miami"
was so paralyzed with laughter that we had to stop the action.
The crowd was laughing too, thinking that it was a regular part of
the act. I looked up at Big Daddy and shrugged my shoulders. The
clergyman was roaring with laughter but Coach had his arms crossed
and was scowling at me. He thought that we did it on purpose...which
we didn't. I knew right then that it would be a long ride home.

On Monday morning in the Daily Egyptian (the school
newspaper), the sports page read: "Moon Over Miami" and told the
whole story. I did double the routines at practice that day.
OK...there were no correct guesses as to who the 'Guess Who'
gymnast was in the spring edition of the WAS newsletter. Paul
Tickenoff didn’t even get it right…and it was his story!
The wacko Mystery Gymnast was yours truly…in my ‘expanding
my horizons’ days. Spooky, I know, but yoga and meditation really did
help my gymnastics.
In place of a 'Guess Who' this time, I would like to recall a short
story about one of the original WAS board members, and WAS
Legend…George Nissen.
I had a job one summer at the Nissen factory…the purpose not
being to expand my horizons, but rather to fight poverty…my own.
When I saw George at the NCAA's some 45+ years later, I
reminded him that I had once worked in his factory. His only response
was: "I must have been out of town that week." Cracked me up!
We still need your...or anybody else's...rituals, habits or good
luck traditions before a performance or competition, so don’t be shy.
Keep sending your funny stories, quips, one-liners, superstitions, and
memories to dixoncomedy@gmail.com so we can feature them here
and make you famous…until the next WAS newsletter.
And remember:
“A person with no sense of humor has no real
understanding of life.”
WAS
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An Interview With a Legend: Leigh Hennessy Robson (2005 Legend)
Leigh started her acrobatic career at a
very young age. With her dad one of the
first Trampoline coaches and one of the
most successful also, she was destined to
have a career in acrobatics. Leigh has
done it all in her life. She dived, was a
Hollywood stunt person, but was noted
most for her international success in the
sport of Trampoline and Tumbling. As an
international elite athlete in two of the
disciplines in Trampoline and Tumbling,
even in this sport she was juggling many
hats. Leigh was kind of enough to answer
some questions for me. I thank her for her candid openness.

became a World DMT Champion, instead (I did win several World Agegroup titles in trampoline and synchro, however). Dad wanted me to
pursue DMT because it was a great opportunity for me to succeed. I
don’t know exactly why, but DMT came pretty easy for me. I suppose it
was because I had already developed into a international level
trampoline gymnast first.

How did you get started in acrobatics?
My father, Jeff Hennessy, was one the first US National Trampoline
Team coaches. When my brother, sister and I were small, he brought us
to the gym where his college team members were training - such as
Wayne Miller, Jimmy Yongue and Frankie Schmidt. They were serious,
but we played mostly. However, over time, we started to develop into
pretty decent competitive trampolinists.

Was there any person you looked up to when you were involved in
acrobatics?
I looked up to so many people in acrobatics, I don’t even know
where to begin! My father, of course, was King to me. But, he introduced
me to many talented athletes and leaders over the years. I looked up to
all the college team members Dad coached. I looked up to the women
who pushed me competitively with their talents. I would also add that the
first athlete I admired who was not an American or directly related to my
father’s team was Paul Luxon from Great Britain. He developed a fresh,
new innovative style that has inspired modern trampoline. He was cute,
too.

What was your most positive experience you had while
participating in acrobatics?
While it was exciting to stand on top of the podium, or in any
international podium, I’d have to say the the most positive experiences I
had was traveling and making friends with people from many cultures
around the world. I consider myself incredibly fortunate to have had so
many great opportunities to compete around the world. It defines who I
am today.

Were you active in one or many different types of acrobatics (which
ones)?
I dabbled in diving because Dad was also a diver and a diving
coach. I never competed in diving, but it helped me learn more advanced
trampoline skills. I also really enjoyed trampoline meets where the sports
acrobatics were also competing. On occasion, the acro-gymnasts would
teach me a thing of two. I loved it.

Is there anyone in your life you would like to thank for the success
you had in your career in acrobatics?
Without a doubt, it would be my father. I thanked him every chance
available. However, I don’t thank my mother enough. She balanced our
lives so that we could succeed and be happy. Her role to us and in the
sport of trampoline growing up was invaluable.

You competed internationally in two different disciplines of
Trampoline and Tumbling, did one take preference over the other or
were both just as important in training
I competed in Trampoline and Double mini-tramp. My highest goal
was to be a World Trampoline Champion. But, as fate would have it, I
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World Acrobatic Society
2018 Congress and Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame Banquet
Guest Speakers
Bobby & Anoushka Dickson

A Performance

Bobby is one of our new 2018 Legends. He and his wife Anoushka formed the comedy duo, Comedy-Unlimited
and together have entertained audiences around the world. We are fortunate to have them share one of their unique
comedy numbers for us here and we know you’ll enjoy the show!

Boris Verkhovsky

Cirque du Soleil Creative Acrobatic Reach-out Activity

Boris Verkhovsky, Director of Performance Design and Development-–Experience how Cirque du Soleil
generates ideas for its concept shows and even contribute your own ideas and suggestions. Join us for a preview journey
of directed play & exploration that leads to new and unchartered territories – acrobatically-speaking of course!

•Also…Greet our 2018 Legends and learn more about them and what they feel helped them reach their
many great accomplishments.
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World Acrobatic Society
2018 Congress and Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame Banquet
Schedule and Information
Master Schedule:
Friday, September 7th
5:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Welcome Reception in the WAS Hospitality Room (Room G-305)
Meet new members and catch up with old friends!
Congress & banquet sign-in will be available.
Hosts: David Jacobs and WAS Board Members.
(Free) Soft drinks and munchies will be provided.

7:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Collegiate Gymnastics Reunion (Siena Room)
A reunion of collegiate gymnasts, coaches and judges.
Hosts: Whitey Anson and Mike Jacki.
(Cost: $45.00) Includes one drink and hors d'oeuvres.

Saturday, September 8th
9:00 -11:00 a.m.

WAS Board of Directors Meeting (Florentine B)

9:00 –11:30 a.m.

Congress & Banquet sign-in (Room TBA)
Please check-in and pick up your name badge.
WAS shirts will be for sale and for order.

12:30-4:30 p.m.

WAS Congress Presentations (Florentine B)
12:30 – 12:45; Opening remarks by David Jacobs, WAS President.
12:45 – 2:45; Meet the Athletes Q & A.
3:00 – 3:30;
Bobby & Anoushka Dixon perform.
3:30 – 4:30;
Cirque du Soleil Creative Acrobatic Reach Out Activity
Led by Boris Verkhovsky, Director of Performance Design and Development
Congress & banquet sign-in will be available.

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Banquet Reception Hour (Florentine A & B)

7:00 p.m.

Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame Banquet* (Florentine A & B)
*Men: Coat & tie (black tie optional), Women: appropriate evening attire.
WAS Hospitality Room (Room G-305)
Will open following the banquet.

Sunday, September 9th
9-12 noon

WAS Membership Meeting* (Siena Room)
*You must be a current/paid member to participate in voting.
WAS Congress Adjourns

Continued on page #7
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Registration & Costs:
1.

2.

WAS Congress Presentations & Banquet: $100.00/per person*
*Please register and pay online at: www.worldacro.com
Note: Deadline for $100.00 fee is 8/25/2018
Fee will be $125.00 from 8/26-9/1/2018
Collegiate Artistic Gymnastics Reunion: $45.00/per person*
*Please register and pay online at: www.worldacro.com

Hotel Information:
Location:

Tuscany Suites and Casino
255 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89169
Hotel Telephone: (702) 947-5925

Special Room Rates:

Friday & Saturday $129.00; Sunday through Thursday $69.
Special rate is available only until August 8, 2018

Room Reservation:

1-877-887-2261 WAS Discount Code: 1497GC (for special rate)

Book Online: http://www.tuscanylv.com/ Group Code: 1497GC (for special rate)

Want to Keep Receiving the
WAS Newsletter?
Then JOIN or RENEW your membership in the World
Acrobatics Society today! Don’t miss out on future
event announcements and all the news about your
World Acrobatics Society friends. Our membership
year runs from January 1st to December 31st.
Remember: this WAS newsletter and future issues will
be sent to current paid members only. To JOIN or
RENEW your membership online just go to
worldacro.com and follow the online instructions.

We would like to hear from you! Send us any information you want
to share on yourself, what is happening in your life, fun photos, or
anything you know that is happening in the acrobatic world. We
will place it here, in Acro-Chatter. Send info to jbertz@mac.com

WAS Mission
The mission of the World Acrobatics Society is to advance
the education, communication and cooperation among all
individuals and organizations interested in fostering the
growth, development and safety of the various acrobatic
disciplines along with preserving their histories.
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The World Acrobatics Society is a not for profit
private foundation. Corporate and individual
donations to WAS, are 501 (c) (3) deductible.

